
TO ALL OF OUR PROSPECIVE PRACTICES, 

 

Here at Fortis Vets, we pride ourselves on our integrity and our simplistic approach to the Business we do. We endeavour to marry candidates with Clients in the 

most harmonious manner possible as it is our duty to make sure that you as a practice thrive off the Business we can offer you. Our intentions are to ensure that 

your Business functions and grows to the best of its ability so there is no job too big or too small. 

 

We offer our candidates some exciting bonuses as an incentive to work with us which include cash back offers, competitions and discounts on various vet related 

courses and events and thanks to this tactic, we have fresh applicants coming through on a frequent basis. As we have great offers for them though we only think 

its fair to have some for our practices too! 

 

So, we are now offering THE LOWEST FEE’S on all permanent placements! Any permanent candidate placed by us be it a vet or nurse, we charge you a flat rate 

low fee of 10% of their annual remuneration of which, providing there is no rebate, we will make a one off cash donation to the charity of your choice to the value 

of £100! (T’s + C’s apply) 

 

We also offer the lower daily rates on locum fee’s. Our locum charges are £30 per day! 

 

We advertise all our jobs via our website, Vetclick, Linkedin, Vet times and all social media sites so we have a fluid stream of fresh candidates looking for work  

nationwide.  This means your next recruit could be applying for a role in your area right now! 

 

Why not take full advantage of these offers and register with us NOW! You can email us your job specs and we will list them FOR FREE and get you some great  

applicants ready to go! 

 

We look forward to hearing from you!  

 

 


